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Carlo Manfredi, Andrea Luciani. Davide Del Curto, Luca Pietro Valisi 

The case of Italy : Energy efflciency and preservation -
Two challenges for  Temperierung 

This paper presents some Italian experiences of Temperie-

rung which has been implemented in selecled case studies 

wi t h the aim of warming an existing bui ld ing and to obtain 

a proper architcctural outcome. Temperierung may meet 

several needs wi th i n the bui ld ing conservation process. It 

is suitable to favour the preservation of buildings and art-

work in a muscum and it may also supply a comfortable 

environment to people. The cnvironmenlal behaviour of 

buildings has always been a topic in the history of architcc-

tural design. A strict connection can be found between the 

building construction and the icchnical devices. as it has 

been shown in several 19"' century buildings. Addi t ional ly, 

bui lding features such as envelope, construction materials 

or olher arrangements can improve and remarkably increase 

the indoor environment and comfort. 

Temperierung has been tesled i n Northern haly since 

the early 1990s. In the fol lowing, the installation of this sys-

tem in several historical palaces in 2002 (Palazzo Pallav-

icino in Cremona) and in 2006 (Palazzo Viani Dugnani in 

Pallanza, housing today the locai Landscape Museum) w i l l 

be discussed and compared. In 2007, a Temperierung was 

also instalied i n the small church Santo Stefano Oratory in 

Lentate sul Seveso where the indoor climate was monitored 

for one year. 

Based on these experiences, the article presents the re-

sull ing measurements and furthcr highlights the develop-

ments of the design assessment of the devices as well as the 

monitoring strategy. 

A historical architectural concept-
between comfort and construction 

Buildings have always been built by taking Ìnto consider-

alion environmental issues, including hard condi t ìons l ik e 

those in Northern climates or in very cold climate of the 

Litt l e Ice Age (16'^-l?"" century). Orientation, construc-

tion features, the use of materials. the connection to the 

surrounding built environment, the distr ibution of rooms 

and their use were taken into account i n order to meet the 

requirements of comfort. Wi t h their sophisticaled climate 

control systems, La Zisa in Palermo or the Trento Vi l la s i n 

Costozza are successful examples of how the outdoor envi-

ronment was balanced w i t h architectural features i n history. 

Ncvertheless, these buildings only represenl the most stud-

ied, the wel l -known and therefore probably the most suc-

cessful cascs. But it is l ikely that similar solutions were also 

widespread in many other buildings. 

Against this background, a historical analysis of bui ld-

ings has always been carricd out when understanding and 

analysing the environmental behaviour i n the bui ld ing. A t 

the same time, it can help the design and installation of new 

planls by also taking into account the environmental behav-

iour recognized. 

A t the beginning of the 19''' century, the rise of new 

needs in terms of comfort to be faced and the unexpect-

ed possibilities allowed by the use of new materials (glass, 

i ron. even bricks) resulted in the development of new con-

struction lechniques. A t the sanie t ime. the design of bui ld-

ing services and centrai heating systems started. Most of 

the engineers and technicians involved are st i l i unknown. 

However, there is now an increasing interest i n studies on 

architects who led this innovation process. Among (hem are 

Charles Barry (1795-1860) and Robert Smirke (1780-1867) 

i n England, Henri Labrouste (1801-1875) and Leon Vaudoy-

er (1803-1872) i n Trance or Ludwig Forster (1797-1863) and 

Karl Ludwig Engel (1778-1840) i n the German-speaking 

countries who designed buildings i n which lechnical as-

pects played a key-role in the whole construction.' 

According to the Br i t ish architect and architecturc his-

torian Dean Hawkes. John Soanc (1753-1837) was one of 

the earliest architects who paid attention to technical de-

vices i n bui ld ing design: "But even more authoritativc than 

these documents is the evidence of his practical applica-

tion of new system of warming into designs for buildings 

from as early the steam heating installation at Tyr ingham 

House that was completed in 1797. [ . I n the forty-fiv e 

years that Soane l ived i n Lincoln's Inn Fields, he seems to 

have almost continuously experimented w i t h ali concciva-

blc methods of heating encompassing stoves, tireplaces and 

three of centrai heating installation using, i n tu rn, steam, 

warmed air and hot water as the heating medium".- Besides 

his most famous examples in London, the Du lw ich Picture 

Gallery, the Bank of England, and Soane's own house (now 

a museum), further installations are described in a hook 

by Charles James Richardson, a pupil of Soane.̂ In this, 

several installations of the Perkins' system, a hot water 

high-pressure system invented by a fami ly of inventors and 

entrcprcncurs which was palented i n 1831, are presented. 

Piping circuits made of iron were usually placed around 

Windows, doors or entrance halls i n order to compensate 

beat losses. I n some plants, pipes were fitted in a coi i, 

placed in front of the fìreplace or under a Windows, shaping 

almost l ik e a radiator or a k ind of stove filled w i t h warm 

water such as i n the reading room of the Bri t ish Library by 

Robert Smirke (fig. 1). 

Perkins' patent was extremety successful when consid-

ering that it was even instalied in the Houses of Parliament 
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i n London. Since then hot water heating had spread through-

out Europe and the United States. The Italian trealise on 

Perkins showed exactiy the principles of the system.'' It was 

mcant to be used for agricullura! applications, especially i n 

greenhouses. In the mid-I9' '' century i n Italy, however, such 

a system was mainly instalied i n silk mi l l s to create a warm 

environment that was needed for the growth of si lkworms. 

Perkins" heating system has become well-kno\%n thanks 

to the literature starting to disseminate and popularise sci-

entifìc matters in order to answer practical issues. To give 

an example, the German publication Zeilschriftfur das ge-

samte Bauwesen outlined the system w i t h flattering words: 

. . [ . . .] das neueste HeiBwasser-System. wic es Herr A . M . 

Perkins eingefUhrt hat, das taugliche, das tauglichste und 

das am besten geeignele, und das bisher gefiihlte Mangel-

haftc zu beseitigen. da dasselbe die gròCten Erfordernisse, 

wie Soliditat, Nulzen, Einfachheit, Dauer und Wohlfeilheit, 

i n sich vereinigt und mit Sicherheit und Leichtigkeil alien 

neucn und alteren Lokalitaten angepasst werden kann"'' 

(tìg. 2). Further, Louis Audot. a celebratcd author and pub-

lisher also work ing on conservatories, stated i n the Pralique 

de /'ari de chaiijfcr par le thermosiphon in 1844: ..Nous d i -

rons donc aux personnes [...] qu ' i ndépendammenl des i n-

génieurs, auxquels on doit l'application de la science à l'art 

de chauffer Ics habilations, i l cxiste aussi des conslructeurs 

qui ont su mettre en pratique Ics lefons des savant."'' 

Hot water heating systems were not something absolute-

ly new. at least since Jean Simon Bonnemain in Francc had 

carried on experiments on a chicken farming around 1777. In 

England, Jean Baptiste Chabannes established a company in-

stalling heating and ventilation systems in the I louse of Com-

mons and the Covent Garden Theatre, among others. Howev-

er, a deeper connection between architcctural structure and 

devices can be recognized in this period. Half a century later, 

Henri Labrouste designed and buih the Salute Geneviève L i -

brary (opened 1851) and the new reading room of the National 

Library in Paris (achie\ed fol lowing Labrousles design after 

his death). Both of them were well studied wi th respect to 

indoor climate control: the building shells were composed 

wi t h overlapping layers of thick materials: stones, wooden 

bookcases and even books which l im i t the heat loss towards 

the outside. Furthermore, it has to be remarked that heating 

systems were designed to supply only a littl e amount of power 

(the required temperature was only 15 °C). 

Lookin g at the past, looking for 
energy efficiency 

Many bui ld ing restorations were carried out in Italy since 

the beginning of the !990s by taking into consideration the 

preservation of historical bui lding features. This approach 

also involved the installation of new bui ld ing devices to 

guarantee the usabì l i ty of an old bui ld ing i n regard to mod-

em standards and comfort requirements. 

The problem of supplying water, art i f ìcial heat and 

light and of removing waste and sewage, i n other words. 

the problem which can now be solved by connecting a 

bui ld ing to the gr id, was once solved by specific bui ld-

ing features (masonry thickness, Windows dimension, ma-

terial choice. and most of a l i, a different use of spaces) 

rather than by specific technical plants. The same shouid 
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be achieved today w i t h a bui ld ing restoralion. In fact, to 

arrangc new needs also implies lo instali ncvv de\'ices, 

grids and plants at the expcnsc of the historical bu i l l fab-

ric. These new technical plants may be seen as controver-

sial to the conser\'ative aim of the most advanced bui ld ing 

rcstoration practice. Some attempts can be made lo m in-

imize the impact of new technical plants on the ancicnt 

structure. In general, the plants shouid be considered as a 

new layer of the mult i -strat i f ìed structure of each historic 

bui ld ing and, therefore, they shouid be instalied i n order 

to mainlain the layers below. Heating systems. water sup-

ply, and fire l ight ing may be designed consequently. This 

approach described is widely acknowledged in bu i ld ing 

conservation and has aiready been challengcd in design-

ing technical syslems. Morcovcr, the new technical plants 

may be designed w i t h the purpose to exploit and empower 

the originai bui ld ing features and materials. such as the 

Ihermal incr l ia of the i radi l ional masonry. 

The Temperierung system that was instalied in the 

Palazzo Cattaneo in Cremona in 1996 was probably the 

first in Italy. Palazzo Cattaneo is a precious and very well 

preserved 18'*' century palace w i t h well-preserved histor-

ic surfaces. floors, stucco and fresco decorations as well 

as wi th a historical hot air heating system. Dur ing refur-

bishment this historic device was maintained and couplcd 

wi t h a new Temperierung system consisting of copper pipes 

which circuiate hot water into the st i li unhcated rooms such 

as corridors, hallways, gangways, passages and lobbies. 

Similarly (o ihc 19''' century warming systems. the palace 

was cquipped wi t h pipes circuits for hot water run alongside 

the walls, t ry ing to establish a constructive relationship be-

tween building components ( including bui lding envelope), 

construction materials and bui ld ing services. 

Another example for a Temperierung system being in-

stalied is the Palazzo Pallavicino. This large bui lding, which 

original ly consisted of a group of l i t t l e gothic houses being 

changed between the 14''' and 18"' century, is now a wide 

two-storey bui lding surrounded by two courtyards. It was 

abandoned for decades and consequently decaycd when it 

was chosen al ihe end of the I990s to house a music school. 

a small museum and a school for the conservation of old mu-

sical instruments, parlicularly strings. Wood preservation 

and didactic purposes thus require to be strict iy connected 

w i t h an intensive use and wi th a stable and Constant indoor 

climate. Dur ing restoralion the Palazzo was cquipped wi t h 

a Temperierung system in 2006. Unl ike to the Palazzo Cat-

taneo, the internai plasters and murai paintings were in a 

poor state of conservation. For this reason, it was not nec-

essary that Temperierung was uscd to preserve the originai 

wall surface. On the contrary, it was possible to increase Ihc 

Ihermal efficiency of the system by considering the resulls 

in terms of heating which were experimented a few years 

ago. The layout of the system consists of four lines of copper 

pipes circulating hot water. The pipes run into the thickness 

of a plaster over-layer on the existing walls. A t the base of 

the walls an empty duci carved out from the plaster houses 

electric w i r i n g and devices. Doublé v^indows and ihermal 

insulation in the alile were added to l imi t beai losses and 

reduce the heating Ioads. 

A similar layout was designed for the Temperierung 

i n the Museo del Paesaggio (Landscape Museum), which 

has been housed in the Palazzo Viani Dugnani in Pallanza 

since 1914 (fig. 3, 4. 5). BuiU i n the 18"' century ihis for-

mer summer dwel l ing of a wealthy Milanese family now 

hosts a rich collection of archaeological findings of ancicnt 

locai civi l izations as well as of regional 19''' century painl-
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ings. The main requircment was to instali a heating system 

that allows the museum to be visited i n winlert ime while at 

the same time mitigalcs risks for the artworks ihrough the 

change of indoor climate. This is because the paintings were 

not affecled by the cold climate i n winter and were used to 

these conditions for years. In this case, Temperierung was 

chosen for the fol lowing reasons: Radianl heating does not 

rele\antly influence the water content of the indoor air and 

does not even alfcct RH gradicnts. since the air is not trou-

bled by conveclion.*  Furthermore, Temperierung has often 

been thought as a good solution to avoid paintings from be-

ing affected by ihermal gradicnts beiween ihe indoor envi-

ronment and the external walls. 

Therefore, a new chalk plaster baseboard was designed 

in 2009 to cover the thrcc lines of copper pipes. Cables and 

electrical w i r in g run into a cavity below the plaster skir t ing. 

The lack of thermal insulation has shown to be crit icai i n 

the case of Palazzo Pallavicino due lo relevant heat loss. To 

eliminate this k ind of problem in Palazzo Viani Dugnani, 

wood fibre panels were added bchind the pipes under the 

Windows where the walls are ihinner.'' 

Temperierung to prevent 

The Oratorio di Santo Stefano in Lentate is a \sell-moni-

tored case study of a building cquipped w i t h Temperierung. 

This chapel was built near Mi la n in the 14''' century as a 

mausoleum of the noble Porro family. The structure is an 

example of a one-room genl i l i t ial oratory which is wide-

spread over Northern Italy such as the best-known Cappel-

la degli Scrovegni in Padua wi th frescos by Giotto.'*' The 

masonry is made of bricks and stones of various sizes and 

the wall sections are not homogencous. Some parts proba-

bly consist of a mult i- leaf masonry, built w i t h a more regu-

lar external layer (more bricks than stones), and an internai 

layer made of mortar and aggregate stones. These different 

loading conditions, typologies of the mortar joints and stone 

types must be considered both from the structural and iher-

mal point of view. 

The indoor climate of the bui ld ing was analysed by 

three measuring campaigns before, dur ing and after the 

restoralion. The first campaign (1986-1992) monitored air 

T and RH and also includcd the surface tempcratures of 

the northern and southern inner walls. Indoor temperature 

presented minor variations. and fell rarely lower than 0 °C 

whi l e RI 1 was o\er 65 % only i n summerl ime. M i x i n g Ratio 

never differed much from external values. The gravimetrie 

mcthod was employed to determine the moisture content of 

ihe masonry. Measures were performed al different levels 

on the floor, and up to 10 cm in depth. Moisture content 

values were up to 7.5 % in the northern and southern wal l, 

being parl icularly high at a heighl of 4 metcrs from ihc floor. 

Thus, water was driven into the walls because of rising 

damp and percolation from the leaking roof 

Another campaign analysed the cl imalic behaviour of 

the bui ld ing in 2003 just before the most recent restoralion." 

Thermal imaging was employed to detecl the surface tem-

pcratures and to analyse water leakages. inf i l l ral ion s and 

rising damp. The indoor temperature and humidi ty gradi-

enls were also mappcd using a digitai psychrometer com-

posed of two couplcd thermometcrs (measuring dry-bulb 

and wet-bulb temperature). Thermographic surveys showed 

cold areas both on the northern and southern walls. On the 

southern wall they occured because of the solar radiation 

and the cold floor, w i t h low values of r ising damp. On ihe 

northern wal l, high r ising damp appeared because of gravi-

metrie samples of moisture content (up lo 10 % ). RH values 

remained above 60 % average, r ising over 75 % between 

A p r i i and May. Surface temperature was not homogeneous. 

The main damages of frescoes were noticed corresponding 

3, 4, 5. Pal lanza, Palazzo Vian i Dug nan i . Bu i ld ing sites [ lef t , m i d d l e), Plaster base, p ipes runnìng al on g si d e wal l s (r ight ) 
(Pictures: Lab or at o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del Cost ru i t o , Pol i t ecn ico d i Mi l an o ) 
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to the coldest areas. The restoration project took these items 

seriously into account: first, the roof was repaired; second, 

an obstructed ventilation duct running under the floor was 

reactivated.'- Fol lowing the path of restoration works, a 

Temperierung system was instalied i n 2007 (fìg. 6) in order 

to control the indoor climate and to reduce the r isk of con-

densation.'̂ Since the fresco decorated plaster was lost al the 

bottoni part of the internai walis (approx. up to 10 cm above 

the fioor) due to rising damp and condensation, it was possi-

ble to instali a single copper pipe (18 mm in diameter) al the 

base of the walls under the surface where the historic plas-

ter was lost. Hot water is provided by two electric boilers 

placed in a service room which adjust the water temperature 

fol lowin g climate variations. 

I n this case, the implenientation of Temperierung was 

mainly intended to be a device for preventive conser\alion 

as it is implemented to reduce the risk of condensation on 

the coldcr part of the wall surface. Its function as a heating 

system, which may slightly improve the indoor comfort dur-

ing winlert ime, is secondary. 

After the intervention, a continuous moni tor ing was 

running for two-years including thermographic and psy-

chromelric surveys (fìg. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). This monitor-

ing campaign, which was carried out w i t h the same in-

struments used in 2003 for better comparabil i ty, aimed al 

fìnding out the effecliveness of Temperierung to reduce the 

risk of locai condensation and its influence on the indoor 

hygrothermal parameters. The latter was parl icularly i m-

portant because the bui ld ing had been suffcring from rising 

damp and water infì l trat ion for a long t ime, leading to the 

presumplion of s t i l i having damp walls even after restora-

l ion. A n improper warming of the indoor air would have 

favoured the sudden dry ing of the walls and consequently 

a massive salt migrat ion. Considering the complel ion of the 

restoration of the murai paintings, this had to be carcfully 

avoided. 

The monitor ing campaign started i n November 2007, 

24 hours before the Temperierung system was switched 

on. T and RH hourly measurements were compared wi t h 

the psychrometric and thermographic maps. Psychromet-

ri c surveys were managed both i n pian and cross sections 

alongside walls to analyse the T, RH and M R distr ibution 

inside the bui ld ing. Measurements were carried oul daily 

during the first week, then monthly, and were then regularly 

repeated every two months. The results clearly show that 

the effects of the warming from Temperierung only affecl 

the lower parts of the walls near the floor (fig. 10). The tem-

perature on the plaster surface ranges up to 33 °C next to 

the path of the pipe (35-50 cm above the floor), whereas 

the temperature of the upper part of the walls is not dircct iy 

influenced by the system. This f inding confirms the positive 

consequences of such a system i n terms of prevenling con-

densation, since the lower masonry may easily be affected 

by the risks of water condensing. 

On the other band, data has shown that the indoor el i-

male is less modified. T and RH values do not show sudden 
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?J ?] 
g 5 a g 

- I l 5.0m 

-n i .5m 

dopo quattro mes 

dopo due mes 

a freddo 

dopo cinque ore 

dopo un giorno 

dopo una settimana 

dopo quindici giorrn 

dopo quattro mesi 

dopo un anno 

AREA DI -RISCALDAIUlENTC " ptimi 15 giorni 

22 novembre mattina 
Max-  10,4°C Min 8.8'C 

22 novembre pomeriggio 
Max:37,3°C Mm. 9,2'C 

23 novembre 2007 

Ma-^  33,9°C Min 9.6'C 

28 novembre 2007 

Max -  38.7'C Min 11.7'C 

5 dicembre 2007 

Max: 37,2°C Min 11,9^C 

6 febbraio 2008 

Max 45,0°C Min U.C^  

15 aprile 2008 

Max- 44,6°C Min 14.7°C 

22 novembre 2008 

Max.:37.2°C Min.:14,0'C 

7, 8. Lentate sul Seveso, Or at o r i o d i Santo St ef ono. 
Yeor l y t r end of T Year ly t r end o f RH 
(Pictures: Lab or at o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del 
Cost ru i t o , Pol i t ecn ico d i M i l an o ) 

9. Lentate sul Seveso, Or at o r i o d i Santo St ef ano. 
Com p ar i son of sur f ace t em perat u res on a ver t i cal 
sect ion t h r ou g h ou t a year 
(Picture: Lab o r o t o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del 
Cost r u i t o , Pol i t ecn ico d i M i l an o ) 

10 . Lentate sul Seveso, Or at o r i o d i Sant o St ef ano. 
Com p ar i son of t f i er m o g r ap h i c analyses t h r oughou t 
a year 
(Picture: Lab o r at o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del 
Cost ru i t o , Pol i t ecn ico d i M i l an o ) 
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changes in the moment when the plant is switched on, nor 

do they differ very much when the system has been work ing 

for a long time or during the coldest months of winlert ime. 

I t shouid be noted that only one r ing of pipes provides heat 

(approx. 200 W of power supplied lo a room of more than 

!000 m^). Rcgarding the indoor climate, it was found that the 

T and RH distribute uni formly in the room, irrespective of 

whether the system is switched o ff or on. When switched on, 

isotherms surveyed at 1,50 m above the floor did not show 

the air to be heated noticeably nearby the wall surfaces. On 

the contrary, when the same values (T and R H) are measured 

alongside the wall surfaces on vertical sections, a thermal 

gradient is highiighted, ranging from the highest values i n 

the lower part (nearby the pipe), progressively decreasing 

until the height of one meter, after which the temperature 

is Constant. In any case, thermal gradient is so l imi ted that 

convection alongside the wall surfaces is avoided. 

Further results could be obtained through data collec-

tion wi th i n a one-year period after the Temperierung sys-

tem was switched on. Indoor RH values were conslanlly and 

progressively decreasing (before the installation they were 

constantly around 65 % ). This is probably due to the general 

drying of the bui lding (effeclive roof, ventilation channel 

below the floor.) than to the thermal cffect of the Tempe-

rierung. Moreover, indoor temperature remained Constant 

wi th i n a small range of fluclualions. Thus, lower values of 

RH would imply lower values of M R, al lowing walls work-

ing as a kind of "buffering devices" balancing the variation 

of the indoor climate. 

Last but not least, a slow and Constant increase in the 

difference between outdoor and indoor values of T and RH 

may be read as a consequence of the jo int effects of temper-

ing and buffering. More regular and smoothcd trends of the 

indoor parameters may suggest a cushion effect of Tempe-

r ierung, softening the consequences of the outdoor variation 

on the indoor climate and, therefore, increasing the ihermal 

inertia of the bui ld ing shell. Positive effect may therefore be 

even on humidi ty: when the temperature is lowering outside, 

the counteracting action of heat provided by Temperierung 

may control the r ising R H. When the outdoor temperature 

st i l i stands low. dry walls may slowly soak up increasing 

moisture due to the slightly indoors lowering temperature. 

A specific campaign of measurements could be oriented to 

detcct this particular aspecl. 

Monitorin g to understand 

I n the cffort to clarify open questions about the range of 

usefulness of Temperierung and to better understanding the 

issues above mentioned, the system w i l l be assessed more 

in detail i n Palazzo Pallavicino. The fo l lowing measurement 

program (fìg. 12, 13) aims at looking at the str ici interactions 

between the Temperierung system and the technical fea-

tures of the envelope and the whole bui ld ing construction. 

Considering the large numbcr of heterogeneous rooms, 

the Palazzo Pallavicino is a very signifìcant case study in 

order to understand different behaviour of the system facing 

various work ing conditions. Moreover. problems wi t h un-

comfortable conditions for users and wi t h regulating the sys-

tem require an analysis of different recorded climate values. 

The various construction phases of the bui lding, each one 

w i t h different construction features, interact w i t h the system 
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piano interrato l«lt:UMMJJi|  piano primo sotloteito estema 

12. Cr em o n a, Pal az z o Pal lavicino. Pian o f t h e propeseci m on i t o r i ng scf ieme 
(Picture; Lab o r at o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del Cost ru i t o, Pol i t ecnico d i Mi l an o ) 

i n different ways, thus showing different indoor environ-

ments and providing several inputs for the analysis. Aspects 

ofthe indoor environment which result in differentiated be-

haviours are: orientation, thickness and quality ofthe brick 

masonry, position compared wi th other rooms. and width of 

beat loss areas (including Windows and other openings). 

The monitor ing program is largeted on obtaining a 

complete description of Ihc rootns laying on a cross-section 

(from north to south) of the building by continuous measur-

ing T and R I l . The rooms in which the monitoring is planned 

provide cnough non-homogeneous features to gel a generai 

overlook on the interactions between bui lding and the Tem-

perierung system. Besides environmental sensors for T and 

RH measurement, probes for measuring surface tempera-

tures (PTIOO) wil l be instalied on heated walls at different 

heights: generally one over the plaster on ibc heating pipe 

and one above. This configuration w i l l be repeated both on 

inner and outer  walls. I l is also planned to measure surface 

temperatures in correspondcnce ofthe pipes on the outdoor 

surface of the wall so thal a rough quanti fication of the heat 

loss can be obtained. Additionally, a globe-thermometer w i l l 

be placed in one room to measure the radiating component 

of the system and to simultaneously analyse the relation be-

tween comfort perceived by users and the operation of the 

system. 

The aspcct of energy efficiency w i l l also be taken into 

account. Therefore, the monitor ing system w i l l be cquipped 

w i t h sensors which w i l l measure the power consumptions 

ofthe Temperierung in real-time. Furthermore, the monitor-

ing campaign w i l l also include psychrometric mapping and 

thermographic analysis performed in specific moments and 

conditions to be coupled and compared wi t h other results. 

This way it w i l l be possible to describe gradicnts and dis-

continuities and to definc the influence of the system on the 

indoor climate and on the comfort ofthe users. 

Discussion and conclusìons: Temperierung 
between buildin g construction and 
buildin g conservation 

After a few prel iminary remarks on case studies. some 

much-debated issues about Temperierung are discussed in 

the fol lowing i n order to show its „controvers iar' usefulness.'"* 

Temperierung is not (always) a heating system. I t can 

be instalied to work as a heating system, but it has not 

necessarily been designed for this purpose. For applying 

and implementing Temperierung i t can be said: .,Der Ein-
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13. Crem ona, Palazzo Pal lavicino. Sect ion of  t f ie p r op osed m on i t o r i ng scheme 
(Picture: Labor at o r i o d i Anal i si e Diagnost i ca del Cost ru i t o , Pol i t ecn ico d i Mi l an o } 

satz der Temperierung w i r d vor allem begrenzt durch die 

thermische Speicherfàl i igkcit eines Gebaudes (Raumtem-

perierung) und die Gròl3e eines lokaien Schadbildes (Bau-

teiltemperierung). Die Arbeit sieht als Hauptziel der Bau-

teiltemperierung den lokaien Baulenschutz. der Grundtem-

pericrung den Bautcnscluitz gesaniter Ràume/Gebaude und 

der Raumtempcrierung die Rauinnulzung."'̂ Based on this. 

a scale of different types and degrees of Temperierung can 

be outlined. from a simple, easy cìrcuit running throughout 

the external masonry (as in the case of Lentate) up to sophis-

ticaled installations integraling different purposes such as 

artwork preservation and comfort requirements. I f Gnind-

teinperienmg may be considered a basic inler\ent ion and 

the least invasive on existing buildings, a coiriplete heating 

system represents the highest and most complicatcd leve!. 

Addit ionally, i t shouid be noticed that good results can be 

obtained by using Temperierung as a radiant heating and 

that, i f thermal insulation is properly designed and thermal 

bridges are avoided, considerable energy savings can be 

achie\'ed. 

In the note from the editors. published i n one o f t he 

standard references about Temperierung, it is discusses that, 

among many ambiguitics causcd b\e ditTerent character-

istics ofthe Italian case studies. Temperierung can counter-

balance beat losses throughout the bui lding envelope.'" The 

authors claim thal it "does not heat spaces but rather isolaies 

them thermally from the outside."'̂  Here a misundersland-

ing about energy saving is apparent sinee compensation of 

heat losses does not mean a better insulation from outside. 

Based on the experiences that have been gained over t ime, 

the pros and cons of the system are emphasized in German 

literature. especially by Grofieschmidt and Ki inze l. which is 

summarised i n the fol lowing: 

1. Warmestrom versus \ u 

GroBeschmidt, when comparing the effects of Tempe-

rierung w i t h those of an air heating systems. hints at the 

''U-\-alue in the formula for iransmission heat loss. which 

is actually a function of the wal fs humidity'".'̂  Regarding 

the supposed increase of thermal resistance which was con-

fìrmed by simulations''' i t is clear. that the heat released lo 

the wall thickness generates thermal fìows and consequent-

ly . i f not blocked by insulation, eauses heat losses towards 

outside. However. Ihis calculation has failed to consider two 

imporlant variables: t ime and thermal Storage in the walls, 

which is function of the mass. Af ter being heated, the wall 

remains warm for a certain period of time, st i li releasing 

heat mainly to the inner part and to the indoor environment. 

Such a mechanism shouid be measured by iu .sìlii monitor-

ing campaigns. 
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2. Formation of water  alongside the lower  part s of walls 

Rising damp can hardly be avoided by a Temperierung sys-

tem: a drier wall w i l l draw more humidity from the ground. 

Ris ing dump must be somehow blocked at the origin and it 

cannot be avoided i f there is an active moisture source in the 

lower part of the walls. On the contrary, a warmer surface 

can avoid temperature from fal l ing dose to the dew point 

ensuring a safer behaviour as regards to condensation. 

3. Coanda effect 

GroBeschmidt describes a boundary layer convection en-

hancing the wa ll heating, and, potentially, the insulation of 

the indoor environment. Ki inzel points out that, being the 

walls vert ical, a slightly convection upwards is obviously 

originated along the surface. It must be explicit ly mentioned 

that moni tor ing instruments can hardly detect such an effect 

due to the very slow movement of the air. 

4. Radiant effect 

GroBeschmidt claims that w i t h Temperierung it is better ex-

ploitcd than i n any other system. KiJnzel disagrees, arguing 

that radiation generates always the same results, either from 

the floor, f rom the ceil ing or from the walls: „d ies ist keine 

Bcsondcrhcit der hier vorgestellten Temperierung"."̂ Of 

course, heat radiation works always in the same way Ncv-

ertheless. the radiant effect that can be felt depends on the 

distancc ofthe body receiving the radiation from the surface 

that releases the heat. In other words, bodies feel a higher or 

lower radiant effect, depending from the room width, and 

from their loss of beat towards cold surfaces. 

Kinally , the economie side has lo be laken into account. 

The buildings, which were considered as case studies, were 

not heated at ali or were only slightly heated before be-

ing cquipped w i t h a Temperierung system. I t is clear that 

i n these conditions i l is impossible lo have a comparison 

based on real data. Also differences in consumptions and 

efficiency w i t h other systems {hot air, radiators. floor heat-

ing, etc.) can only be supposed. The Swedish Salsta Gasile, 

demonstrating low consumption values i n a bui lding heated 

by Temperierung in comparison wi t h another cquipped w i t h 

radiators, is st i l i the only reference and is noi yel repeated 

wi t h other measurement campaigns.'̂ 

Further considerations can be made on building fea-

tures and on our knowledge of these features. Describing 

today the behaviour of an historic building using contempo-

rary calculation toois is a diff icul t task. First of ali we need 

to understand how the bui ld ing was meant lo work i n the 

past, being it bui lt w i t h pre-industrial materials and under 

different requirements and standards. A series of typical en-

vironmental mechanisms of historic buildings can be con-

sidered: thermal inertia of masonry, capability of heat accu-

mulation, shape and positioning of openings, distr ibution, 

and orientation. I l must be said that a lower level of l igh l , 

heal and comfort was generally requestcd to buildings i n 

the past: the Iradil ional know-how of historic builders could 

provide them wi lhoul lechnical services. 

I n conclusion we can state that Temperierung can be 

an effective tool w i th i n the building conservation process. 

Several different issues shouid be taken into account when 

deciding how to change the environmental conditions wi th-

i n a heritage bui lding: first of al i, the preservation ofthe ar-

chitectural substance and materials {whic h could be affect-

ed both by the physical impact of bui ld ing services. and by 

changes in the indoor climate) must be considered, but also 

the comfort requirements, and i n case of museums, the en-

vironmental conditions for artwork preservation. From the 

point of v iew of recent theories of conservation, the instal-

lation of a Temperierung system w i th i n a heritage bui lding 

could be conlroversial as wel l, when considering principles 

l ik e the m in imum intervention or the rcvcrsibi l i ty ofthe in-

tervention. 

Ncvertheless, almost any k ind of installation of climate 

control systems in a historic bui ld ing implies invasive i n-

terventions: even the simple addition of thermal insulation 

l o improve the passive performance and avoid thermal 

bridges could be unacceptable. On the other band it must 

be underlined that a Temperierung system shouid enhance 

the general environmental mechanisms of historic bui ld-

ings without mod i fy ing too much their behaviour. Even 

i f the hygrothermal conditions can become different after 

insla l l ing the system, the interaction between the bui ld ing 

envelope and the indoor environment remains unchanged 

and the mechanism by which the bui ld ing w i l l continue to 

influence the environmental conditions w i l l be more or less 

the same. 

The experience made w i t h Temperierung over the re-

cent years has revealed that i l is noi a ' 'miracle solution" lo 

any possible problem. But compared w i t h other systems it 

has shown to be suitable for exploit ing some peculiar fea-

tures of historic buildings, such as the thermal inertia ofthe 

walls and their humidi ty buffering capacities. Ncvertheless, 

more data and more analyses are required. 

Most of al i, referring to some considerations from the 

first pari of this article. Temperierung represents a slrong 

architcctural concept which can provide very good results 

when applied i n bui lding conservation intervenlions. Once 

again the case of Palazzo Pallavicino is a good example: the 

addition of a new plaster layer for the copper pipes to the old 

decayed walls can be seen as a choice of design and renova-

l io n which exemplifies ihe idea of bui ld ing conservation be-

ing undcrstood as an re-Interpretation of the historic bui ld-

ing for conlemporary use. Rather than being the reason for 

irreparable losses of historic substance, the installation of a 

new heating system is a good way to add a strong, recognisa-

ble and at the same time harmonious sign of a conlemporary 

intervention lo a historic bui lding: „nol only the artistic and 

art-historical display vaine of historical buildings but, also, 

the originai structure and substance of these buildings must 

be relained [...] on the other band, the electrical and hydrauUc 

Utilitie s instalied i n buildings demonstrate the most impor-

tant cultural representations of our limes compared lo the 

past; thus conlemporary users of a bui ld ing must take visible 

rcsponsibil ity for the consequences".--
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